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Top stories from September 14, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
Editor's Note: An earlier version of this email was sent without the above ad.
It has been resent with no additional changes. The George-Anne regrets this
mistake.
YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
Georgia Southern reports 95
cases during fourth week
“The report below shows a second
consecutive week of decline in
confirmed and self-reported cases
after completion of the fourth full
week of classes on our campuses.,”
said a disclaimer on GS’ reporting
website.
ALL IN: The Fight for
Democracy shows new hurdles
voters must overcome to vote
Stacey Abrams warns of worsening
voter suppression in the upcoming
election as part of a documentary
shown at a pop-up drive-in theater in
Bulloch County Tuesday night.
Online counseling on the
Statesboro campus
Services provided through telemental
health by the counseling center
include intakes,
individual/couples/group therapy,
same-day solution sessions, after-
hours crisis response and drop-in
workshops
College of Education DEI
committee talks about how to
become an ally
After the spark of protests and
attention brought to racism this
summer, the college education
diversity, equity and inclusion
committee responded with hosting
panel discussions addressing
different topics related to this.
The whale buried under
Sweetheart Circle
Sweetheart Circle is a staple of the
Georgia Southern campus but what
you might not know is that there’s a
whale buried beneath it. In fact, it was
a Georgia Southern professor who
buried the whale roughly three
decades ago.
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
Fall Animes To Look Out For!
Whether you have been obsessed
with the genre since your childhood or
you just started watching Hunter x
Hunter over the summer- I think it’s
great to have new fans. Either way, I




AJ loves his cat and so will you.
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for
counties with a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 2,659 cases, 24 deaths | Statesboro campus*: 90 cases
Chatham County: 7,836 cases, 136 deaths | Armstrong campus*: 5 cases
Liberty County: 1009 cases, 20 deaths | Liberty campus*: no cases
--------
Statewide: 295,337 cases, 26,394 hospitalizations, 6,353 deaths
* = Information from September 7, 2020 - September 13, 2020. Georgia
Southern's COVID-19 dashboard can be found here.
